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$24.99

$7.50

Bass Pro Shop Ripcord
Duffel Bag
Roomy and tough, these bags are
built to go anywhere adventure
takes you. The heavy-duty 900denier poly oxford bottom is both
wear- and water-resistant. The tops
are constructed of a durable 600denier polyester-ripstop fabric.

$209.99

Name Badge with
Magnetic Back

Cabela's Polar Cap Cooler

Looking for an easy way to display
employee names without putting
pesky holes in shirts? Our magnetic
name badges are the perfect
solution! These lightweight, white
name badges are great for all types
of professionals.

Customizable with the logo of your
choice
Proven ice retention of up to 12
days
Certified bear-resistant for use in the
toughest environments
Elevated, nonskid feet reduce heat
transfer
Heavy-duty rubberized latches with
integrated bottle openers
Freezer-grade gasket provides an
airtight seal

Insulated Stainless Steel
Tumbler
$14.99

Smartknife Folding Knife
Customizable, pocket-sized
convenience and multitool
functionality. Tough 420 stainless
steel construction features a
quick-release clip for clip-and-go
adventures. Fine-edge blade
locks open to protect your fingers.

$19.99

Keep your drinks hot or cold in
our customizable Cabela's stainless
steel tumbler. Highly durable 18/8
stainless steel construction combines
with double-wall vacuum insulation.
Handy bottle opener on the bottom.

$83.88

$6.99

Cabela’s Washed Twill Cap
Pre-washed 100% cotton twill cap.
Features six-panel construction with
a pre-curved bill that keeps the sun
out of your eyes.

$6.99

Cabela's Mesh-Back Cap
Cotton-twill front panel with mesh back.
Perfect as a recognition gift to your
employees or simply as a giveaway ,
this popular mid-profile design will
keep the sun out of your eyes.

Promotional Cap Package
(pack of 12)
Promote your conservation district with
our pre-washed 100% cotton twill cap
and mesh back cap. The promotional
cap package must be ordered in
multiples of twelve.
The offer includes free logo set-up
and free shipping costs.
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$29.99

$94.00

Men's Red Head
Tourney Trail SS Shirt
Fish like a pro in the Red Head
Men's Angler Series Tourney Trail
short-sleeve shirt. Ultra
lightweight, moisture-wicking
fabric is nearly as light as air.

$44.99

Men's Dri-Duck Soft-Shell
Jacket - Tall
Stay on the move in less-than-ideal
conditions with Dri-Duck's Men's
Motion soft-shell jacket. Breathable
90/10 polyester/spandex
construction is both wind- and
water-resistant .

$34.99

$82.00

Women's Dri-Duck
Contour Jacket
Water and wind-resistant, DriDuck's Women's contour jacket is
ideal for keeping you protected
while you are out exploring.
Four-way-stretch 90/10
polyester/spandex shell.

$34.99

$34.99

Red Head Men's
Three-Season Jacket
This men's jacket features soft, plush
fleece lining on the body and inside
the collar for greater comfort and
heat retention. Ideal for fall, spring
and for mild winter weather.

Men's Red Head
Tourney Trail LS Shirt
Fish like a pro in our Red Head Men's
long-sleeve shirt. Ultra-lightweight,
moisture-wicking fabric is nearly as
light as air, and multiple vents help
keep you cool by making the most of
the slightest breeze.

Women's Carhartt
Polo Shirt
Enhance your on-the-job comfort
with the Women's Carhartt shortsleeve work polo. 6-oz. 62/38
polyester/cotton pique stands up
to the tough conditions you
encounter at the work site.

$6.99
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$23.00

"Life in the Soil: Dig Deeper"
T-shirt
Celebrate the 2019 Stewardship
Week with our limited edition adult
unisex T-shirt that displays the
official logo of the 2019 NACD
Stewardship and Education theme:
"Life in the Soil: Dig Deeper" on the
back and the NACD logo on the front
of the t-shirt.

$15.00

$34.99
$18.49

Red Head Men's
Fleece Jacket
Made from 100% polyester with a
fleece body that's soft, warm and
smooth, this jacket is ideal for guys
who are constantly in and out.

$15.00

2018 Annual Meeting T-Shirt

"We All Need Trees" T-shirt

100% cotton t-shirt available in M 2XL adult size. Stone Blue. This
limited edition t-shirt commemorates
the 2018 Annual Meeting.

A limited edition adult unisex T-shirt,
with the official logo of the 2016
NACD theme: "We All Need Trees".
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$12.00

$30.00

$30.00

Conservation C Trophy

Photo Plaque

8x10 and 9x12 Plaque

Trophies are a time honored way
of awarding achievement. Perfect
for poster, photo and other local
contests. The trophy measures 7"
tall - base is 4"x 2½". Maximum
lettering: 2 lines.

9½" x 13" simulated walnut frame
features NACD Conservation "C"
metal emblem and engraving plate.
Holds a 5" x 7" landscape photo.
Layout of this plaque can be altered.

Plaques are the perfect award to
show appreciation. Letting someone
know they are appreciated is crucial
to building good relationships. The
plaque comes in 8"x10" ($30.00) size
and 9"x12" ($36.00) size.

$15.00

$40.00

9x12 Wooden Plaque
Whether it’s for a work anniversary or
recognition of a job well done, a custom
plaque is a great way to honor
achievement! (Design shown is not design
that will be in plaque) All is lasered into the
wood.

$10.00

Black 5x7 and 7x9 Plaque

Gold 5x7 and 7x9 Plaque

Black finish board with NACD
emblem and gold engraving plate.
Measures 5" x 7". Maximum
lettering: 3 lines. The plaque
comes in 5"x7" ($15.00) size and
7"x9" ($18.00) size.

NACD emblem w/swirl plate
plaque. Black finish board with
gold swirl metal plate. Features 3"
emblem and black engraving
plate. The plaque comes in 5"x7"
($22.00) and 7"x9" ($28.00) size.

$6.00

Service Pins
Honor and recognize your employees'
years of dedication and hard work with
a service pin! All of our service pins are
polished brass. 5- 50 years pins
starting at $10.00.

$22.00

Gold, Silver and Bronze
Neck Medallion
1 1/2 " Conservation "C" Gold
Medallion on blue and yellow
neck ribbon. If you need
engraving you may do that locally.

$7.50

1st, 2nd and 3rd Place
Ribbons (Set of 10)
Take any competition to the
next level with our 1st, 2nd
and 3rd place ribbons.
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$5.00

$47.00

$17.00

Purple Champion Ribbon

Custom Plaque Wood Round

Custom Plaque Oak Finish

Perfect for any event, this
purple ribbon is an easy way to
commemorate a champion.

Our custom wood plaques can
be engraved with anything
you choose. The plaque
comes in 7"x10" ($47.00) size
and 9"x12" ($59.00) size.

Recognize a special achievement
with our high-quality oak finish
plaques. The plaque comes in 5"x7"
($17.00); 7"x9" ($18.50) size and
8"x10" ($20.00) size.

Custom Plaque Wood Square

$59.00

These raw edged wooden
plaques are perfect for a variety of
events. The plaque comes in 8"x12"
($59.00); 8"x24" ($108.00) size and
8"x36" ($157.00) size.

To place an order and see the full item description, other color and size options, simply visit our Marketplace
and add your preferred item to the cart. If you're Interested in customized logo-wear for your conservation
district or state association, email us your logo file or select any of our featured logos (Conservation C,
NCDEA, NRCS, NCF-Envirothon, NASCA, NCPP).

CONTACT US
NACD Headquarters
509 Capitol Court, NE
Washington, DC 20002-4937

Phone: (603) 722-1094;(202) 547-6223
Fax: (202) 547-6450
Email: stewardship@nacdnet.org
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